2017 Leadership Austin Holiday Party Raffle Packages
When you hail from the best class ever, certainly you must have the best luck ever, too.
Try your hand and purchase raffle tickets - you could be the best winner ever.
$10 gets you 1 ticket, $50 gets you 6, and for $100 you can have 15 tickets.
Loving the Leadership Life

Get your Georgetown On

Clink and Drink
Lift your Title to new Heights

Cheers for Beers

Cultural Recharge

Boosted Beauty In and Out

The Austin Tourist

When Art strikes the Heart

Sharp Dressed Man

Crave the Golf Life

Holiday Super Hero

We heard you like leadership, so we decided to put some leadership in your leadership.
Austin Young Chamber is the fastest growing young professional's organization in
Central Texas and you could be a part of this organization for all of 2018. Lead on,
leader.
Value: $600
Georgetown is home to the most beautiful town squares in Texas and you'll be able to
stay in this gorgeous town overnight at the Sheraton Georgetown. Make the whole
world jealous by capturing the moment on film with Robin Jackson as your
photographer.
Value: $400
Bring 9 of your closest friends to the fabulous hill country to experience the
breathtaking views and award winning wines of Becker Vineyards.
Value: $200
Become "The Best" according to the kid in your life when you rock their world with 5
music sessions at School of Rock and a birthday party at Toybrary - where they have
ALL the toys, ever. It'll be "The Best!"
Value: $295
From tap rooms to bar rooms, enjoy a beer on us, or two, or three. Adelberts and
Strange Land Breweries are ready to knock your socks off with their craft beers, then
compare your favorite beer styles with the plethora of options on draft at the Dunlap
family of bars.
Value: $203
Make it happen all in one day, or stretch the fun over a relaxing weekend. Stretch your
artistic capabilities at Studio Rubiano, dine with Gusto, and enjoy the chamber music of
Salon Concerts with your beloved.
Value: $400
A new look? Done. Hair? Done. Makeup? Done. Mind cleared. Ready to own your
look? DONE. Rae Cosmetics, Jose Luis Salon, Meditation Bar, and Positive Images
come together to bring your inner beauty to the outside for all the world to see.
Value: $500
Everyone that visits Austin seems to fall in love. Well, why not enjoy the city the way
newcomers do? Take in a museum day, cheer on the Spurs, climb a rock, and cruise
into the sunset. In love with Austin again? (At least until you try to drive home in all the
traffic?!?)
Value: $519
Fidencio Duran's art graces museums throughout Texas, Florida and Illinois and has
many commissioned works throughout Austin and beyond. Most notably, “The Visit,”
greets every traveler heading beyond Austin via the airport at ABIA. Go home with two
11” x16” signed prints, “Rancho del cielo” and “Peace and Justice.” Family, culture,
connection, and tradition are captured in the art of Fidencio Duran.
Value: $600
Dress to impress with Capra and Cavelli's custom suits or casual wear. Who knows,
you might just be on the best date ever, or drinking the best beer ever - no matter what,
make sure you have the best look ever.
Value: $300
For five days, you and your best friend can be seen rubbing elbows at the Austin
Country Club with PGA stars and gawkers alike at the World Championships Dell
Technologies Match Play. Don your best outfit and get seen.
Value: $790
This once sleepy little town is now bustling with people and they ALL love the Trail of
Lights. Skip the crowds and usher up to 6 of your family members to the front of the
insanely long line with this magical ZIP Fast Pass. Now that's the spirit! Value: $90

